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OSI  Records  and Docketing

New  Mexico  Office  of  Superintendent  of  Insurance
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Re:  OSI  Docket  No.  19-00049-RULE-LH

In  the  Matter  of  Permanently  Adopting  Emergency  Rule  13.19.4  NMAC,

Multiple  Employer  Welfare  Arrangements

Dear  Superintendent  of  Insurance:

I respectfully  submit  these  written  comments  regarding  the matter  listed  above  on  behalf

of  the PDS  Benefits  Committee  (the  "Committee")  for  the PDS  Group  Insurance  Arrangement

and Welfare  Benefits  Plan  (the  "Plan")  and Pacific  Dental  Services,  LLC  ("PDS,  LLC")  which

sponsors  the Plan  (collectively  referred  to as "PDS"  for  convenience).  For  the reasons  discussed

herein,  PDS  opposes  the permanent  adoption  of  the emergency  regulations  underN.M.  Admin.

Code  §§ 13.19.4  in their  current  form  ("Emergency  Regulations").

The  Plan  is a fully-insured  multiple  employer  welfare  arrangement  ("MEWA")  providing

health  and welfare  benefits  for  employees  and former  employees  of  PDS,  LLC  and  its affiliated

employers  in  various  U.S.  jurisdictions.  This  includes,  but  is not  limited  to,  participants  and

beneficiaries  residing  inNew  Mexico,  Since  this  Plan  was  established  on December  1, 2014,  its

benefits  have  been  funded  by  insurance,  the  premium  payments  for  which  are made  through  a

voluntary  employees'  beneficiary  association  tnist  or "VEBA"  with  federal  tax-exempt  status

under  Internal  Revenue  Code  § 501(c)(9).  PDS,  LLC  and  many  of  its affiliated  employers

participate  inthe  Plan  to provide  health  benefits  in  compliance  with  federal  and  state  mandates,

including  the Patient  Protection  and Affordable  Care  Act.

Until  the Emergency  Regulations  were  issued  by  the Office  of  the Superintendent  of

Insurm'ice  ("Superintendent"),  the prior  regulations  under  § 13.19.4  of  the  New  Mexico

Administrative  Code  explicitly  exempted  MEWAs  like  the  Plan  whose  benefits  are fiilly-insured

by an authorized  insurer  ("Prior  Regulations").1  The  Plan  had  been  operating  without  issue  under

the Prior  Regulations,  which  had  been  in effect  for  nearly  two  decades.  Since  its establishment,

the Plan  has provided  health  coverage  that  is fully-insured  by  m  authorized  insurer  and that  is

subject  to any applicable  carrier,  coverage,  and consumer  protection  requirements  as provided

under  the  New  Mexico  Insurance  Code.

The  Plan  was established  and operating  for  years  before  the  U.S.  Department  of  Labor

("DOL")  had  proposed  or finalized  federal  regulations  for  new  "association  health  plans"

17000  Red  Hill Avenue

l N.M.  Admin.  Code  § 13.19.4.2(C)(3), as in effed  August 26, 2019; see also N.M. Stat. Ann. § 59A-15-20. Irvine, CA 92614
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("AJ-IPs")2, PDS appreciates that, while  key provisions  of  the federal  regulations  were  vacated
by a federal  district  court  and are pending  appeal, many states have taken legislative  or

regulatory steps to protect  their  citizens  and the stability  of  state insurance  markets.3 With
respect to New Mexico,  the Superintendent  had commented  on the federal  regulations  in  a letter

dated March 5, 2018, noting that these regulations  could  undermine  guardrails  that New  Mexico

has put in place to specifically  prevent  abuses and insolvencies  with  such "association  health

plan products ." 4 The Superintendent  subsequently  issued the Emergency  Regulations,  which

now explicitly apply to such AHPs and clarify the expectation that an AHP must satisf5r New
Mexico's  "bona  fide"  status criteria  to be approved  to operate,

PDS does not intend  for  the Plan to operate as an AHP, However,  the  Emergency

Regulations  would  greatly  expand applicability  under § 13.19.4.2  of  the  New  Mexico

Administratxve  Code. Under  these Emergency  Regulations,  the Plan  would  be required  to

register  with  the Supeitendent  and satisfy  new requirements  for approval,  without  regard  to  the

fact of  the Plan's  fully-insured  status and prior  exemption, Moreover,  including  because  its

coverage is fully-insured,  the Plan has not experienced  solvency  or other operating  issues  that  the

SupemtendentwouldconsidertobeatriskwithanewAHP,  ThePlanwillcontinuetooperate
as a fully-insured  MEWA  that the Superintendent  previously  determined  could  be exempt  from

such requirements. The Superintendent  could continue  to exempt  fully-insured  MEWAs  like  the

Plan from  these Emergency  Regulations  without  undermining  its policy  goals  to  identify  and

regulate  self-funded  MEWAs  and  AHPs.

Proposed  Changes  to the Emergency  Regulations

PDS respectfully  requests that the Superintendent  narrow  the scope and applicability
provisions  under § 13.19.4,2  to continue  to exempt fully-insured  MEWAs  like  the Plan. This

could  be done by retaining  the language in § 13.19.4,2  of  the Prior  Regulations  ("Option  1"
below),  or alternatively  by adding a new exclusion  provision  in paragraph  B in § 13.19,4,2  of  the

Emergency  Regulations  ("Option  2"  below).

2 29 C.F.R. § 2510.3-5;  see also 83 Fed. Reg. 674 (2018)  (broadening  criteria  underERISA  8) 3(5)  for  determining

when  two  or more  employers  may  be treated  as single  "employer",  and in ffirn  enabling  employers  to create new

AHP!I  to purchase  coverage  in large  group  market).  These federal  regulations  are viewed  as creating  a "second

pathway"  for  a group  or association  of  employers  to be eltgible  to purchase  large  group  market  coverage,  the first

pathway  being  qualification  as a "bona  fide"  group  or association  under  ERISA  and state insurance  requirements.

3 New York  v. US. Dept.  ofLabor,  363 F.Supp,3d  109 (D,D.C,  Mar.  28, 2019).  The ti.s.  Department  of  Justice  filed

an appeal  on April  26, 2019. The  DOL  has announced  that  during  this  time,  the DOL  does not  intend  to pursue

enforcement  action  with  respect  to any AHP  established  in reliance  on its federal  regulations.  U.S.  Dept.  of  Labor

Statement  Relating  to the U.S. District  Court  Ruling  in State of  New  York  v. United  States Department  of  Labor,

mailable  at https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/ebsa/ebsa20l90429  (last  visited  Jan. 6, 2020).

4 See comment  466 under  Docket  ID:  EBSA-2018-001,  Definition  of  Employer  Under  Section  3(5)  of  ERISA  -

Association  Health  Plans, available  at

https://www.regulations.gov/

PS&D=EBSA-2018-0001  (last visited  Jan. 6, 2020).
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-Retain  language in § 13.19.4.2  of  thePriorRegulatiom.

Unless  exempted  by  subsection  C, this  rule  applies  to any  multiple  employer

welfare arrmgement that:
A. is established or maintainedfor the purpose of providing  for  its participants
or their beneficiaries, through the purchase of  insurance or otherwise:
(1) medical, surgical, or hospital care or benefits; or
(2) ber4ts  in the event of  sickness, acciderit, disability, death or unemployment;
and

B. meets at least one of  the following  conditions:
(1) transacts  business,  operates  or  plans  to operate  try New  Mexico;

(2) includes a member whose principal  place of  business is in New Mexico or
who  is doing  business  in New  Mexico;  or

(3) provides or offers to provide benefits to participants or their beneficiaries
who  reside  in New  Mexico.

C. This rule does not apply to a multiple employer welJare arrmgement that is:
(1) established  or  maintained  under  or  pursuwt  to one  or  more  agreements  that

the United States Secretmy ofLabor  finds to be a collective bargaining
agreement;

(2) established  or  maintained  by a maal  electric  cooperative  or  a rural  telephone

cooperative association as those terms are defined in the Employee Retirement
Income SecurityAct of  1974 (29 UnitedStates Code Section 1002(4)); or
(3) fully  insured by an authorized insurer or thm otherwise has satisfactorily
demonstrated to the Superintendent that it is subject to the jurisdiction  of  mother
agency of  this state or the federal government in accordance with the Health
Care Beriefits Jurisdiction Act, NA&f'A 1978, Section 59A-15-17 (1991).

 -Add  mw  exclusion  provision  to paragraph  B in § 13.19.4.2  of  the
Emergetxcy  Regulaaons:

B. Exclusions. Notwithstanding Subsection A of  this section, these rules do not
apply to my multiple employer welfare arrangement that:
(1) is established  or  ma'tntained  pursuant  to one or  more  agreements  that  the

UnitedStates secretary oflabor  finds to be a collectfie bargaining agreement;
(2) fs a rural  electric  cooperative  or  a rural  telephone  cooperative  association  as

those terms are defined in ERISA;
(3) is a fully-insured  multiple employer welfare mangement established or
maintained in New Mexico as of  December 31, 202 7; or
(4) has satisfactorily demonstrated to the superitxtenderit that it is subject to the
jurisdiction  d  another agency of  this state or the federal  government irx
accordance  with  Section  59A-15-1  7NMSA  1978.3

5 PDS proposes  the date ofDecember  31, 2017 to ensure that  this  exemption  is limited  to a fully-insured  MEWA

that  preexisted  the DOL's  federal  nilemaking  on AHPs.  The Supe*tendent  might  consider  an earlier  or later  date.

President  Trump  issued  Executive  Order  13813  on October  17, 2017 which  called  for  better  access to affordable

health  coverage  by permitting  employers  to form  AHPs.  The DOL  proposed  these regulations  on January  5, 2018,

and the DOL  issued  final  regulations  on June 21, 2018  that  became  effective  on August  20, 2018.
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Conclusion

PDS appreciates  the Superintendent's  consideration  of  our  comments  on this  important  matter.

You  may  contact  me if  you  have  any questions  about  these  comments.

Respectfully  submitted,

Member,  PDS  Benefits  Committee
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To whom  it may  concern:

Please  see attached  comments  on Notice  of  Proposed  Rulemaking.

If you have  any  questions  please  let me know.

Sarah  Petty  i Associate  General  Counsel,  Litigation  and  Employment

Pacific  Dental  Services,  Legal  Department

Street  Address:  17000  Red  Hill  Avenhie,  Irvine,  California  92614

Mailing  Addi-ess:  p.o.  Box  19723,  Irvine,  CA 92623

T 714-845-8595  E pettys@pacden.com  W pacificdentalservices.com  + smileqeneration.com

This electroruc  transmission,  and any documents  attaclied  liereto,  may contain confidential  and/or  legally privileged  information.  The

information  is intended only for hise by the recipient  named above. If YOLI have received this electronic  message in error, please
notify  sender and delete the electronic  message. Any disclosure,  copying,  distribution,  or use of the contents  of information  received
in eri-or  is strictly  pi-ol'iibited.
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